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MUBURN’S HEART aX NERVE PILLS
are SOe. per box or 3 boxas for $L26 at 3» druggists, or win be sent 
on receipt of prie» by

Ttie T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont
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wants WATCH that will ecu» for t%e »ny*olld Sold Watoh
made. semBua your name and artiress ■on»;eWBd agree to sell only 
lO boxes dl our Famous Veget®leNe«,ii»Wiiis at 26e. a box. A 
grand remeEy and cure for All tnSiure^Bd W;».k conditions of the 
blood, indigEtion, stomach tronl)mood»inW,mi-wea)trie83] nervcmi 
disorders, r^umatism and female rWWble» a grand tonic and life 
builder. ThBe are our regular 50c. size*ieT ar© easy to sell, aa 
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' Maine Men Arrested in the Case 

Released on Small Bail.
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the same day mone
to quickly introduce our remedy, and whe 
show it to your friends. Hundreds have relayed 
delighted with them. This is a glorious opp*Han 

cent for it, and you should write at once. ' __ Q1 R
Address Plainly: THE NEW LIFE REMEDY CO.. Q*pt. Jb

Start!in* Announcement Causes 0 
and Stand Dumfounded 

Wonderful Cures.
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The Council Decides Against Building a 

Pest House in Chatham—A Grant of $150 
to Hotel Dieu-Litt of Those Who Sold to 
the County Last Year.
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Chatham, Jan’. 28—The building of a peat 
house in Chatham was discussed at the 
meeting of the municipal council, but it was 
decided that as it would benefit only Chat
ham and Newcastle, the council would not 
take any action in the matter.

A petition from the W. C. T. U. was read 
by Councillor Morrison, In reference to the 
sale of tobacco, and especially cigarettes to 
manors. He said he did not know whether 
the government would do anything in the 
matter, but thought the council should draw 
the attention of the house of commons to it 
anld see if there was not some way of sup
pressing the manufacture, importation and 
Bale of cigarettes. He thought It was only 
proper that the council should strengthen the 
hands of the W. C. T. U. by affixing the 
names of 'the warden and secretary-treasurer 
to the petition.

After a lengthy discussion on the increas
ing evil of cigarette smoking by minors, the 
following resolution was submitted by Coun
cillor Watt and carried unanimously:—

Resolved, that this council desire to place 
themselves on record as In favor of using 
every effort to stop the dangerous and grow
ing evil of the cigarette habit, which is 
rapidly tending to destroy the youth of our 
country, and hereby authorize the warden 
and secretary-treasurer of this council to 
sign the petition here presented, under seal 
of the county.

Reports from Councillor Connors, of the 
county accounts committee; from Councillor 
Elett, from committee appointed to visât the 
jail : from Councillor Watt, from committee 
appointed to repair the jail, and from Coun
cillor Connors, from committee on Scott act 
accounts, were read and adopted.

It was moved,and carried that a grant of 
$1G0 be given to' the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

The following county accounts were pass
ed:—

■’-i- : i
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HOPED TO ESTABLISH !
I BETTER MORE! SYSTEM,

200 CHINESE BURIED 
BY COLLAPSED WALL

Further particulars are given in Wed
nesday’s Bangor N-ewfc regarding the death 
of Aubrey* Grant, of Canterbury (N. B.) 
The Newie says:—

It, is. barely,, possible that there would 
havé been no investigation had those who 
italked about the matter been careful 
where they did their talking, but they 
'were not. In course of time, about a 
week ago, the information that a man had 
died as a result of a fight at Jake Wiae’a 
hotel in lloulton reached the ears of 
County Attorney Heihert Powers, of Fort 
Fairfield. He at once communicated with

TIE OEM11 MOTHER IWIUL 
MIL* WRECK i SOME DIED BE FIRE

ft .
United States Moving to Maintain 
i. Fixed Relationship ; Between 
^Moneys. of Gold, and Silver 

c Countries.

Victoria, B. C.z Jan. 39—'(Special)—The 
steamer Victoria, which arrived today from 
Yokohama, brought news of an accident at 
Nanking, as the result of which 209 persons 
were killed on January 32. A portion of the 
Skakuan embankment in Banking collapsed 
and 200 Chinese were buried in the ruins. 

-----------------» —» « ------------ -
f

Two Engineers and a Fireman Burned Up in Their Engines— 
Negtigenee of Telegraph Operator the Cause—The 

.Deaths in Tuesday’s Collision Now Number 20, 
and liame Laid to Engineer.

Washington, .Jan. 29—President Roose
velt today sent the following message to 
congres: ......

“I transmit herewith a report from the 
secretary of state with ' accompanying 
notes from the Mexican ambassador and 
the Chinese charge d’affaires ad interim, 
which seek the co-operation of the United 
States in such measure.- à«s will tend to 
restore and maintain a ffixed relationship 
between the money*» of -the gold standard 
countries, and the silver using countries. 
I recommend that the executive be ’given 
euffîMent powers to lend the, c-upport of 
the United States in such manner and to 
euch a degree as he may deem expedient 
to the purpose of the two governments, 

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT,”
, The message was referred to ! tfic comT 

mittee on finance.
In his communication Secretary Hay

Consumption 
Can Be Cured.Sheriff Lawless and learned that he had 

heard the same story. They determined 
that it ought to l>e thoroughly investi
gated, so that if there was any truth in 
the story the guilty, should be punished,
-while if it was a falsehood i’t was due to 
the men about whom the stories were 
being told that they be cleared from sus
picion. f<'
' Co.pt. T. E. Hartnett, who is connected 
with, the attorney-general’s office as in
vestigator of ■ cases, was called into con
sultation and the facts in the ease, as 
known by Messrs. Powers and Lawless 
given to him. He was then instructed to 
make a mbet thdroutih investigation! which 
he did. ■■■;

By careful inquiry, which necessitated 
the vim ting <if’ persons in Penobscot 
county, as Well as. in this part of the state, 
and a trip over the bountEary into New 
Brunswick, was made. It was learned that 
on the 10th day of last November Aubrey 
Grant, commonly spoken of as “Aub’’
Grant, was in Moulton and that he visited 
the Farmer’s Hotel, situated on the Ban
gor road, a short distance from the centre 
of the town, of which ' Jake Wise was at 
that time the proprietor.

Grant, so the story goes, had 'been drink
ing some and called for liquor there. Wise 
refused him. Like Grant, Wise had been 
taking more than was good for him, it 
is said.

The refusal of Wise to sell or give 
“Aub” the liquor started a war of words, 
which ended in open hostilities. Grant 
was a man of good size and had, it is said, 
something of a reputation of a bad man in 
a goras-yomplease fight. Not only did 
Wise take a hand in the game of thump
ing of Grant but the state further aayç 
that IvCardcn, who was in the place,either 
as am employe or a customer, assisted bd11 
and tjhat between, them they gave the man fusing countries, 
a severe beating.

When the fight was over Grant was 
bleeding and suffering, so it is said. He 
went to. the home Of his uncle iu town 
here and remained over night, leaving the 
next morning for Batten, where he had a 
job in the woods. He remained in Patten 
for a week and then returned to Honlton 
a sick man

The day following his arrival here Doc
tor 'Hamm was called to attend him. The 
man had symptoms of pneumonia, though 
they were of such an aggravated nature 

‘that the physician could not understand 
them, or perhaps it would be more correct 
to say that he considered it a most re
markable case. Be it understood that at 
this time Doctor Humm knew nothing 
whatever about the trouble said to have 
occurred at Wise’s, Had he, things might 
have been different.

As it was he found a consolidation of 
the upper part of the right lung, which he 
felt ni hat be due to some causé other than 
pneumonia, tlionigh' he could find none to 
assign it to.

Grant di«E oh December 10, and his re
mains were takefi to Canterbury for inter
ment. The death certificate gives the 
cause of death is pneumonia.

In the. course of the investigation by 
Mr. Hartnett the story of Doctor Hamm 
was learned and this is considered one of 
the strong pieces of evidence ip the case.
It, together with the other information 
(brought to light, convinced the officials 
that they had a sufficient case with which 
to proceed and so the arrests were made,

.as previously reported.
Both Reardon and Wise are ai liberty.

(Reardon secured bah early hurt night, 
some time before the arrest of Wise. Wise
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Tucson Axil., Jin. 28.—A disastrous col- New fork, Jan. 28—The total loss of

paeaeniet' trains ndar Vàflsburg (Am.), these Engineer Davis and Fireman Me* 
17 miles èâ»< oï-tiiie oit^. Oarfihy, of the Philadelphia & Reading

obtain. It appear» both trains were run b^eved several of the injured passengers 
ning at, fup speed apd came together with canot recover. Th nurobr known to be ia- 
a terrifjc l^he ^ng^nes anjd cars juredi ip, ujiwrde of 50, ofi whom 13 remain

TW blame for the disaster ia placed by 
*h*t railroad officials on Engineér Davis 

. j .who, according to a policeman who took
11 of which were consum • , ^ _ him from the cab of hia engine, admitted
**ie ^ ^ wr®c^ T*?c T, . ’ he had seen the red and green danger
a relief tram was eeat to the seen . lights, but, expecting to see them sud-
train ha*Jast returned, bringing 17 of the jenjy cj,ange tQ w)vite, rushed on until it 
injured. The filet news reached here when ^ ^ ]ate to check speed before he 
B tourist car, which had been broken away p]UQge(j into the rear of the train ahead. 
From tne east bound train ran down grade statement has been obtained from 
to Tuoecm wiKK it ww atdpped. Davis in the hospital, but in intervals of

FolloWÙigvj» â^partiAl list of the dead: semi-consciousness and delirium he moans: 
J. (Maè») *«j nothing.”
J. W. Bmçe, fggineer. A Cording to the statement of the eta-
B. ti. eyx _çngineer. Eion agent at Cranford, an attempt was
George McG^ratn, fireman. made to hold the express at that point

otiSÿ îûjtied:— by telegraph but almost at the instant
H. Wv Hsrbhdtt, Saginaw (Mich.) the mesage was received the train thun-

, Battle Creek (Midh.) dared by at upwards of 60 miles an hdur
A. 6. Silverton, New York. and tiie Crash followed two minutes

..Mayhill (N._X) kter. ' = -
Among the .înjtirlîd are S. F. G 

Cambridge ‘.(I 
SpringSdd 
slightly injateds#

Twenty bodies have been taken from the 
mass o| burne<h,»n<l. charted wreckage and
___ __ ’ " more are, buried
in the ' É^^^a'ffd tinÿéd mass of iron 
and atM. * OP'thWlfe-Sfre unidentifi'ed.

, Both Bngrwn*! BHée’ «bd Wilkey and 
Fireman McGrath were burned to death 
in the, wi}e*e ■ their engines.

Manager‘4gj,çr Mid,: “Telegrams which 
have arrived ,sav the eollieion took place 
before i&rylight thle morning and it was 
caused By thé1 iefeKfeenee of the telegraph 
operator at ®s*end station, 14 miles east 
of Tuoaan. « ■The» West bound train, called 
tile Saasrt , ^imi*ed, was two hours late 
and was traveling on the time of another 
train. The east bound train was the Cres
cent City WfkW, Which left the Oakland 
Mole atrio etfcfctit Monday morning. The 
operator at Esmond should have set sig- 

h,, nais, stopped the west bound train and 
delivered orders to the engineer, which 
would

Ehai

Consumptives Given up to Dde -and Sent' 
Bank From California Hopeless and 

Helpless are Now Alive add Well 
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Cure for Consumption. - ; *
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officers
Fuel county buildings.'. .
Dr. J. Haj"es, certificates lunacy.. 
John Wier, M. D., certificates lunacy. 
J. F. Desmond, M. D., cerUflcates
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Jos. Hayes, M. D., secy, board of

health.........................................................
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Samuel Thomson, divisional registrar.
B. P. W il liston, audi tor..........................
W. P. Troy, constable...........................
J. A A. McMiillan, books registry 
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“It is not aflked that the United Stages 
modify its monetary system and it is dis
tinctly disavowed that any movement is 
contemplated for the restoration of in
ternational bi-metallii?m. The opinion is 
expret-eed, however, by the representatives 
of both governments, that consultation 
between the United States and European 
powers having dependencies in the Orient 
and the independent countries where" 
silver money is in general use, may rfej 
suit in the adoption of a monetary sys
tem which will prevent the great fluctua
tions in exchange which now occur in 
trade with the silver using countries. If 
such a result can be achieved—and it ia 
pointed out that at least a partial solu
tion has been proposed in the United 
States in a foil now pending in the sen
ate in regard to the Philippine Islands— 
great benefits will follow to the trade of 
the world by making easier the access of 
the products of the manufacturing nations 
to the markets of China and other silver
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J, b! Benson, M. • D., certificate lunacy 
Thos. Parker, J. P. King, V. S. Croc

ker, cr ;........... ;..........
R.? R. Call, sheriff..
Contingent fund deficit
Samuel Thomson..........
W. Ht Irvine, M. D., certificates lun-
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Inquest Begun.
A jury was called at Plainfield today 

to hold an inquest, and adjourned until 
tomorrow morning, when an exhaustive 
investigation will be begun. The grand 
jury will be held that the evidence may 
be submitted without delay.

This aftertoon the public surgeon at 
the Muliienburg Hospital, Plainfield, raid 
that Engineer Davie and Fireman Me-. 
Carthy were still alive but barely so. He 
said that neither had made a statement 
regarding the wreck and that no one 
would be permitted to talk to either man.

Engineer Davie, who is 35 years of age, 
resided in Philadelphia, where he has a 
wife and family.

One body remains to be identified. The 
list of identified dead is:

Ghandor, Rowland, Plainfield.
Gurrid, Edward, Plainfield.
Gumming, Thomas A., Plainfield.
Flynn, Edward, Plainfield.
Giles, Elias, Plainfield.
Hallett, Joseph R., Plainfield.
Hand, Horace G., Elizabeth.
Happerson, R. W., Plainfield.
Hardingham, Fred, Dunellen.
Hoger, Henry, Plainfield.
Linbarger, Lena, Plainfield.
Mahan, Henry L., Plainfield.
Patterson, Hervey M., West Dunellen.
Reed, Charles B., Plainfield.
Smith, F. A., Plainfield.
Thayer, C. T., Plainfield.
Williams, Edgar W., Plainfield.
Waldron, Graig. Plainfield.
Tomlinson. Harold W., Plainfield.
Two persons are still missing—James 

Beekman, of Plainfield, and Harold Le 
Deateanx, of this city.

Of the wounded it is probable four or 
five will die within a few hours.

kOLl‘DEALER FORGIVES 
Mil FOR STEALING
' -N» j. ‘ I

mm Ï5.00
Wm. Irving, fees.. ..... ...... ..v. ..
A. S. Ullock, driving prisoners to jail.

School account, Showing <m hand. ... 4,391 ’06 
Interest account, balance to credit of

contingent fund......................................
Blissfield pauper lunatic fund, on

hand............................................................
ChaBhmm pauper lunatic fund, no bai-

aneé.....................  .........
Newcastle pauper lunatic, fund on

ba nd ....................................................
Alms house account, showing a bal- 
,,anca on hand».................................

UWjWv.i'W 3 "■10.50 : i7.50
-V
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DR. D. P. YONHStAI AN, the Discoyemr of 

Tubercûîézyn^vh! Only- Cure foS 

CoeufflMton. t

149.12

HEBE'S THE DANDYCulprit Hard a’e Wifé and Three 
Children Suffering for Want of

13.24

deadly consumptionkii 
ered . by Dr. Derk ■
Michigan doctor, wh<9 
of thit. fata! disease.

fully tested ikd vigfty ,™>ven a 
state officitA^nB'na^p medi- 
.o ver the wo^ff^estijg to its 
^he dread "germ thjflr causes 
^khe doctor makes secret 

of the ingredienJkof his wonderfu*ure, be
lieving that the pklple are entitiflF to such 
a production of s^fcce, and he Ml sending 
free treatment all" o^r the "Wor*^ bringing 
jby of !cn owl edge of c*toin resciÆfrom this 
awful, fatal disease. emin^E scientists
as Koch, Luton, Pasteu^knd, Æf the great 
medical and germ specia^^ Ad chemists 
have already repeatedly d*bÆb that the 
consumptive germ cannot linB minute in 
the presence of the ingredientflpf this won
derful remedy that has alreÆF revolution
ized the- treatment" of const!nfl^ôn and has 
taken- it from the catalogue IFdeadly, fatal 
diseases** apd ".placed durable list.

*1 • 1 ; FNki trial packages and letters from grate-
Deep and appreciative mefritteht, "-nm "KH people—former consûînpéves rescued 

darken^ by any shadow of  ̂expan,,-
€d over the i^çes . of -the .Grand Trunk Shakespeare Building, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Railway official» , to whom _the above des- Dr. Yonkerman wants every consumptive 
patch was shown this morning. sufferer on the fate of the earth to have tfliis

“No.-the Grfttfd Trunk has no .ktioxv^' marvelous and only genuine cure for con- 
ledç 61 Mr. Morgan’s plans," said . M
R- b. I/Ogan, of. the general manager's ot- you more g00d t,han a!] the medicines, cod- 
fice. “There are so many of these stories Jiv-r^r oils, stimulants or changes’ of climate 
that we find it hard to keep track of and it will convince you that, ait last there 

” • v, . - has been discovered -the true cure for
“How would the r-rsnd ’Prunk welcome sumption. Dont delay—There is not an hour now would the Grand, arume welcome (o lQS(1 when you have oonsumptiom. tiiront.

Mr. Morgan s kind, offer to - finance the or ,u.ng trouble. Send today for free pack- 
tirans-continentai line?’’ age, duty free.

“Well, the despatch unfortunately does 
not say which one1 of thorn. There are 
four, so that leaves it rather vague.”

Even the probability of. Mr. Morgan’s 
coming to Ottawa on any business what
ever was unknown to the Grand Trunk.
It may interest that magnate te, know, 
however, that he can have a pass over so 
much of Mr. Hays’ lines as fee needs to 
use in his trip, any time he requires it.—
Montreal Herald. C

■beenCoal. li «M Y9f80.57 

572.22
The usual interest is being taken, in curl

ing this season. Four rinks from Campbell- 
ton are expected here Thursday to play 
against four Chatham rinks.

The toboggan slide, which has recently 
been built, is a great source of enjoyment to 
ft large number.

pan, «great 
3 a li*studyI

Boston, Jan: 2&-I3VYoiir honor, I freely 
forgive the man for taking the ' coal from 
me," said John Dolan, a Wellesley coal 
dealer, to 'Jtfd^ *1*G£dver, in the district 
court at Dedham, this morning. “You 
know how tfie coal situation has been. I 
cannot blame him.' I would suggest, if 
I may, that the ends of justice would be 
satisfied if his case could be placed on pro- 
bation.”

The incident that caued out this state
ment was the case against Otto B. San
derson. He had been charged with lar
ceny of coal from Mr- Dolan’s yard on the 
evening of January 25, and had pleaded 
guilty* Sanderson, a "painter by occupa
tion, has lived in Wellesley about three 
years. His previous reputation was most 
excellent, and it was the first time in his 
life he had offended against the law." "He 
has a wife and "three small" children, ahd 
he took thé êoal to keep them from suf
fering from the cold*. Judge Grover plac
ed his ckse on file. ■

A tlpeful o^^\mbetW 
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Rierrepont to Come to Ottawa and 
Offer to Take Charge of Dominion 

Railways.

sure curl^k 
cal men m
power to ki 
consumption.

New York, Jan. 27—A despatch to the 
World from Boston says that J. Pierpont 
Morgan, according to an Advertiser story, 
will go to Ottawa and submit to the Can
adian government a proposition to take 
charge of the dominion railways.

In case this mission is not successful, 
he will propose as an alternative to fin
ance the new Canadtàn trans-continental 
line-

STRiHGEJPIOEMIC KILLS 
NORTHWEST INDIANS,:

: c*naçd him to have taken a 
aa designated by the division 

train dtipattüer.
Cambridge; Mw., Jan. 28.-H. M- Hil

ton, wdjBcriw reported to have been killed

thi» city. being very irai knoWn and 
prominfetitiy MüntiÉSed with varioue organ
ization*: ’ He-waa a Royal Arch Mason and 
b member »f Boston Commander Knight» 
Template^ Jfee Ancient and Honorable Ar
tillery .Company and of the National 
Lancers.

Mr. Hil 
6 native of

Bide

Edmonton, N. W- I., Jan. 27—(Special) 
—News has just reached here from Port 
Resolution, ,600 miles north, of many 
deaths among Indians from some strange 
epidemic. Forty-eight deaths occurred at 
Fort Rae while at Providence 12 children 
and 36 adults were buried during a few 
weeks.
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ton was about 67 years of age, 
of Maine and is survived by a 
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Fashions in Eating. PRINCESS OFFICIALLY 
SHOWN THE DOOR,

TOOK SHOES FROM A COFFIN. not being arrested until later in the even
ing, could not furnish the bail »o quickly 
and it was at one time thought the ar
raignment in his case would go over until 
(today, but later in the evening- arrange
ments were made and he was arraigned 
and released in the sum of $1,000 for ap
pearance at the hearing which will be held 
in about two weeks.

County Attorney • Herbert Powers, of 
Fort Fairfield, is determined that the case 
mil be sifted to the bottom and that if 
either of the men is guilty he shall be 
punished. To a Bangor Daily News re
porter he sand:—

“This case will be completely investi
gated and hunted out. -Justice of the good 
marne of Aroostook qounty .demands it- 
It is one of the cases of all cases which 
should be investigated and if a crime has 
been committed the guilty should be pun
ished.

“Not one thing, so far as lays in my 
■power, will be left undone to bring the case 
to a successful termination and one which 
will make the taxpayers of the county 
feel that they are going to be protected, 
so far as it is in the power of the offi
cials to do it.

“I expect to be alble to have tne body 
of Grant exhumed and a post mortem ex
amination made in order that we may as
certain the exact cause of death.’7

What a curious record would be that of 
the change* of opinion as to what is good 
to eat that have come over the nations in 
the course of centuries. Half the things 
that were considered really worth the trouble 
of the scientific diner among the later
Romans would be safe enough from the epi- » , ... ...
cures of today if placed on any civilized A man name<l William ureely ap-
table, and ‘the - same thing may be said of ' peared in Hiarlem court today, and accused 
many of the dishes that delighted high livers dement Olileinacher otf taking tlie shoes 
like Philip the Good of Hollamd, or any of j from his father’s corpse for the paymen-t 
the several notably gluttonous monarchs of 
England. Dormice preserved in honey, on 
nightingales’ tongues, or sucking pig sea
soned with asafoetida, or quails and other 
little things baked inside a sheep, or any 
of the things that would have called forth 
the best energies of Hellogahalus’s chef or 
of the “coke” in the Canterbury Tales, 
wculd cause few. modern mouths to water.

It is true that k well-known bon vivant, 
who held a high military position in India 
many yeans ago, once edeptrifled his guests 
by producing a turkey dressed with 
foetida according to the Roman method, but 
he was the only person who pretended to 
like it. But as a rule the gastronomic feats 
of aiitiquity go without imitators today. On 
the other hand, with ail the curiosities of 
luxury in the way of eating that the 
have seen, we are brought as near to our 
remote ancestors by! thë simpler kinds of 
food as by anything else. Of Chaucer’s cook 
it is written, “and blanc-manger, that made 
he with the best.London Daily News.

are Acknowledged Debt of Dead Man Not Suf
ficient Excuse, Says Magistrate.Provisions of Army Appropriation 

Bill Before Congress.
Dresden, Saxony, Jan. 29—A royal decree 

has been sazrtted, announcing the Crown 
Princess Louise is henceforth excluded from 
all the rights, titles -and dignities of a. mem
ber of the Saxon royal house, as a result of 
her elopement with Professor Giron The 
princess voluntarily renounced the rights 
Jan. 9-

REGENCY IN SWEDEN.
Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. 23.—Upon 

medteal advice, ,Niag Oscar has decid
ed to ,temporarily intrust the govern
ment,. of The country to the crown 
print*,''GBstai, who will take over the 
regent# #exfc Week. The king Lias 
abandoned his projected 
way. jj.tït.-t •

Washington, Jan. 29—The army appropria- 
tion bill was reported to the senate today, 
amended in various particulars. Among the 
important amendments are:—

The addition of 25 master electricians to 
the artillery corps at $75 each per month; 
authorizing the detail of 20 additional" retired 
army officer# as military attaches at foreign 
courts and as instructors in the organiza
tion of the National Guard; granting io offi- 

the privilege now enjoyed by enlisted 
men of making deposits of funds -w itdti the 
payjnaster-general and receiving interest on 
therh; striking out the house provision for 
the muster out of the Porto Rican Provis
ional Regiment and inserting a substitute, 
authorizing the enlistment of Porto Rican 
citizens in the regular army,' with authority 
to serve outside of Porto Rico; Increasing 
the house appropriation for quarter-master 
supplies to the extent of $500,000; appropri
ating $26,000 for the equipment of officers’ 
schools at military posits; authorizing -the 
quartermaster’s department to purchase the 
horses owned by officers when the officers 
are transferred from one station to another, 
making immediately available $2,000,000 of 
the $4,750,000 appropriated on account of bar- 

* racks and quarters, and authorizing the use 
of $100,000 for the" purchase of heavy furni
ture for officers’ quarters; appropriating 
$500,000 fair continuing the «construction and 
maintenance of post exchanges; increasing 
the appropriation for quarters in the philip
pine Islands to the extent of $250,000; tncreas- 
tiig the appropriation for transportation of 
the army from $16,*000,000 to $36,000,000; 
authorizing the use of $200,000 of the amount 
appropriated for medicines and hospitals for 
the payment of bills incurred by officers 
while absent from the army; granting ’double 
time to enlisted men serving in Cuba, Porto 
Rico and the Philippines, the same as In the 
case of the men who served in China; reduc
ing the increase in the signal corps provided 
by the house bill.

$

The total business of all kinds, including 
money-orders sent and received; transacted 
by the New York post office la&t year was 
more than $233,000,000.

—-—. ---------------------
The statue of- Bishop Phillips Brooks, 

which is to. stand, in ,/the angle formed by 
the chapel and north transcript of Trinity 
church, Boston, is nearly completed.

of a delbt.
Tihe lower part of the house was full of 

moUmers, saad Ureely, when Ohlemacher 
called, and the body was in a room up- 
stairs-

Fully 9,000,000 Indian subjects are now

dia is Hindustani, by 82,000,000 people 
gall is the tongue of 89,000,000.

visit to Nor-
(Jreely said that he ushered Ohlemadher 

upstairs to the body and left him alone 
with it. A few minutes afterward the man 
went away, and the son went to the 
ufhere the body lay. He wa* horrified to 
dee the bare feet of «the, corpse protruding 
above the sides of tfie coffin. Greedy said 
that he had noticed Ohlemacher carrying 
a package when he left the house. Greely 
ran out after the man, and at Ninety- 
eighth street and Second avenue had a 
policeman arrest him.

Tfie prisoner told Magistrate Crane that 
the dead man had promised to give him 
the shoe# two weeks before he died, and 
he thought the beet wa> to get them wae 
to take them while he had the chance. 
iMagisfcra-te Crane held that there was no 
way of proving the prisoner’s story as un
true, and changed the complaint from lar
ceny to disorderly conduct. Ohlemacher 
•was then sentenced to three months on the

In-l Ben-

#*-
The Wetittnçntary bequests for religious, 

one) and charitable purposes In Eng-
Urthg- toe part year «ice* £4,660.0*.

In RtÉiia no photographer cah practice 
|us art wittbout a'license.

educati 
land d

asa-
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Ellis, Official Analyst taProf. W. Eodgstm 
the Dominion Gtmernment, reports that Su 
light Soap contains “no iree alkali,".—th 
means no damaA to the clothes or harm

ages

Leg And Body Wash.
When it comes

tendons. »

nW/Elmj If you have Wind or Pai In votir
A Royal Infant With Only Four Names.

London, Jan. 27.—The kmg and ffuo^n 
yesterday attended the baptism of the in
fant son of the Prince of Wales at Wind
sor Castle. The child was christened 
George KdWard Alexander Edmund.

A. B. Mouine, tfiie leader of the New- 
foundland opixwi/tion, will retire fi-om poli
tics and. Isiw and entei* the Reid New
foundland Oom-rxiify'is employ at a large

Rody as sÆpld 
End put oj*ght 
pnge the l^E and 
andages. M

st,Apply to 
sponge bi 
[blanket. • 
pu ton lia

Used and^ndorsed 
Exfres^ CotHj

American Cenffltioit
: impure blood and all diseases ari
I FAMILY ELIXIR cure 
s. etc. Killspain instantly. Ol| 
ixoerlence," FREE. A

DON’T MENTI
Vi isfand.h Book.G1 reduces

EXPHNSE
mthednrdera Stomeb, 

Bowelmai 
per mra 
■It 1* tol 
and very

:rtd
ra-Aspecifi Parte of Loudon’s old Roman wall have 

been laid bare by the housebreakers 
engaged in the demolition of Christ’s Hospi
tal, Newgate street.

* j One hundred years ago there were five
By OrlSPROUlfj Ooane St, Boston V'*100 ^ in ";,,slaü 1 Now
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